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Abstract:  This paper contains a critical edition and philological analysis of Isa 44:6–45:25, which were 
worked out primarily on the basis of the Coptic manuscript sa 52.2 and other available manuscripts of 
the Sahidic dialect. Particular attention is paid to these verses since they occur only in manuscript sa 
52.2 and so far have never been published. The first part presents general information on the fragment 
of codex sa 52 (M 568) that includes the discussed text. The next part provides a list and brief charac-
teristics of the other manuscripts containing at least some verses of Isa 44:6–45:25. The focal section 
of the paper is a presentation of the Coptic text (in the Sahidic dialect) and its translation into English. 
The differences between the Sahidic text and the Greek text of the Septuagint, on which the Coptic 
translation is based, have been pointed out in tables. They include additions and omissions in the Coptic 
translation, lexical changes, and semantic differences. Finally, the paper is devoted to difficult philologi-
cal questions observed in the Coptic text itself or in its references to the Greek text of the LXX.
Keywords:  Coptic, Sahidic dialect, the Book of Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah, sa 52 (M 568), CLM 205, edition 
of Isa 44:6–45:25

After announcing Israel’s liberation (Isa 42:8–44:5) the text of Deutero-Isaiah praises 
the magnitude of the true God (44:6-23). It stresses that the Lord – Israel’s king is 
the first and the last, and there is no other God besides him (44:6-8), while all ex-
pressions of idolatry are nothing and useless (44:9-17). Facing the thoughtlessness of 
those who worship idols (44:18-20), the nation of Israel is called to faithfulness that 
brings joy (44:21-23).

The author of Deutero-Isaiah announces in a very concrete way that the deliv-
erance of Israel will come through the Persian King Cyrus (Isa 44:24–45:13). This 
salvation will have not only a military but also spiritual significance. That is why, 
in the final part of our text there is a prophecy about the conversion and homage of 
the heathen (Isa 45:14-25). Foreign peoples will serve the true God (45:14-17), and 
God will address his message to all nations (45:18-25).
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The edition of the Coptic fragment of Isa 44:6–45:25 is a continuation of the ear-
lier chapters of the Book of Isaiah that has been analysed so far.1 It will mainly be 
based on the Sahidic manuscript sa 52 (M 568),2 which is registered as CLM 205 in 
the contemporary electronic database.3 The present work is built both on the photo-
graphic edition (facsimile) and the microfilm made accessible to me by the Morgan 
Library in New York. For the last few years, the black and white photographs of this 
Coptic collection housed in the Library have been made available at https://archive.
org/details/PhantoouLibrary.4

Apart from manuscript sa 52 belonging to the Pierpont Morgan Collection, 
I have considered the editions of all available Coptic manuscripts written in the Sa-
hidic dialect that contain at least some verses of Isa 44:6–45:25. The critical edition 
and philological analysis of the selected text will be conducted in the following order: 
1) general characteristics of the folios of the manuscript from the Pierpont Morgan 
collection, containing the analysed verses, 2) presentation of the Coptic text based 
on sa 52, including other available witnesses, 3) translation into English, 4) list of dif-
ferences between the Greek text of the LXX and its Coptic translation, and 5) analy-
sis of the more difficult philological phenomena appearing in the Coptic text.

1.  General Information on the Fragment of Manuscript sa 52

The text of Isa 44:6 begins in line 30 of the left-hand column on the page designated 
90 M 568 f. 44v in the facsimile edition. This page also has the Coptic number f_b, 
i.e. 92. The subsequent pages bear other Coptic signs, regularly placed in the upper 
outer edge. The only exception in the facsimile edition is the page marked as 94 M 
568 f. 46v, which on both sides of its columns has two identical Coptic numbers 
f_S. The number at the left-hand column was written in a definitely more thorough 
way, while the number on the right betrays a slightly different hand. So, it could have 
been written later. The five-dot punctuation was used next to this Coptic number.

1 The analysis of the text of Proto-Isaiah on the basis of manuscript sa 52 was the theme of the doctoral 
dissertation, submitted for publication. Its fragments are available in Italian: Bąk, Il Proto-Isaia in cop-
to-saidico. The text of Isa 40 has been presented in: Bąk, Isa 40. The text of Isa 41 is available in: Bąk, 
Isa 41. The text of Isa 42:1–44:5 has been presented in: Bąk, Isa 42:1–44:5.

2 The history and general description of the manuscript in Bąk, Proto-Isaia, 13–28. A description of 
the whole Pierpont Morgan collection, containing sa 52 (marked by Depuydt as M 568), in Depuydt, 
Catalogue of Coptic Manuscripts, 20–22.

3 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/205 [access: 25.12.2019].
4 Isa 44:6 begins at https://archive.org/stream/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Book-

marked %29#page/n89/mode/2up [access: 25.12.2019]. A colour edition of the facsimile is also available 
at: http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace [access: 25.12.2019].
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Similarly, on the following page, on the facsimile marked as 95 M 568 f. 47r, we 
come across two Coptic numbers. One of them, written by the right-hand column, 
i.e. on the outer side, is f_z. At the left-hand column there is only z+, (presumably 
an “abbreviation” of the numeral f_z). Again, here the shape of the letter is slightly 
different. This may lead to the conclusion that this numeral could have been added 
later and was not written by the copyist of the manuscript.

Perforations

The writing material, as it has already indicated in the analyses of the earlier frag-
ments of the manuscript, was not chosen very carefully. The parchment folios often 
have quite large perforations. On page 90 M 568 f. 44v (Coptic f_b) one can see a few-
centimetre-wide hole. However, being on the outer side of the folio, it does not affect 
the Coptic text in any way.

Columns

The Coptic text was not written in a thoroughgoing manner. The columns have dif-
ferent numbers of verses. The biggest number of lines, 38, is in the right-hand col-
umn on f. 46r (Copt. f_e). The shortest columns, containing 32 lines, are on f. 45r 
(Copt. f_g, both columns) and f. 45v (Copt. f_d, left-hand column).

In our fragment of Deutero-Isaiah, single words were twice written under 
the columns. The first occurrence is on f. 45v (Copt. f_d) under the left-hand col-
umn, specifically beneath the letters nhwb, that end line 32. The single word ni:m 
must have completed the expression nhwb ni:m (“all things”). The appearance of 
the word placed under this column can raise a question why a whole verse was not 
written there since the column actually has 32 lines. The right-hand column is one 
line longer. Therefore, the scribe could have created a whole line and not a single 
word to align the length of the columns.

The other single word written below the right-hand column is on f. 46v (Copt. 
f_S). It is the noun hwp, belonging to the expression ntai:yaje an hn ouhwp 
(“I have not spoken in secret”) and was put precisely under the letters an hn.

Ornaments

Manuscript sa 52 contains practically no ornaments other than certain marks that 
are intended to facilitate the reading of the text. They usually point to these places 
where a new sentence begins. The devises found in Isa 44:6–45:25 include:
–  coronis, sometimes heart-shaped, e.g. on f. 44v (left-hand column), f. 46v (left-

hand column) and f. 47r (left-hand column). Its non-typical form occurs on 
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the left side of line 16 in the right-hand column on f. 44v (Copt. f_b) in Isa 44:8. 
It resembles a unicorn’s head turned to the left. The sign is written in red ink.

–  obelus, appearing on every page,
–  pentonkion (five-dot punctuation), also occurring on every page.

A detailed analysis of the “ornaments” shows that some of them were placed on 
top of the previously written characters. For example, in a few cases on f. 45r, the pen-
tonkion was overwritten with an obelus. In line 9, a coronis was meant to replace 
the five-dot punctuation. It is difficult to clearly determine whether the “ornaments” 
come from the copyist of the manuscript or whether they were placed there later. 
Most of them were written in black and then corrected with red ink.

Letter shapes

The handwriting in sa 52 is very neat and legible. Some letters are marked in different 
ways. An example would be t, the horizontal part of which is sometimes extended 
over the adjacent letters. It can be seen in Isa 44:15 (f. 45r, left-hand column, line 30) 
in the word hn+noute, in Isa 44:17 (f. 45r, right-hand column, line 11) in the con-
struction afpahtf, and in Isa 45:8 (f. 46r, right-hand column, line 20) in the ex-
pression entafsontk.

Also, the upper part of the letter c can sometimes be lengthened considerably, 
for instance in Isa 44:22 (f. 45v, left-hand column, line 15) in the expression nqe 
noucosm, where over osm there is a horizontal line extended from the letter c.

The nomina sacra in the manuscript were not written thoroughly. In Isa 44:6 
(f. 44v, left-hand column, line 31), the horizontal line was made not only over the ab-
breviation W, but also over the article to create m_p+_W. On the other hand, in 
Isa 44:21 (f. 45v, left-hand column, line 5) the horizontal line is too short: p_i+_Hl. It 
should have been extended over the letter l. This can be observed also in Isa 44:23 
(the same column, line 19). Isa 44:26 (f. 45v, right-hand column, line 17) has the no-
tation nqi+_M, while in Isa 44:28 (the same column, line 30) there is a shortened 
horizontal line in nqi:M.

The nomina sacra were not always used as abbreviations. For example, in Isa 44:23 
(f. 45v, left-hand column, line 24), the copyist put the abbreviation pjoe+_s+, whereas 
in the following verse (the same column, line 27) he wrote the full writing pjoei:s.

Textual errors

There are missing letters in some words, as in the examples below:
–  In the final part of Isa 44:9 (f. 44v, right-hand column, line 24), we can see sen-

aji: ype. To correct this expression, we should add the vowel i so as to create 
senaji: yipe (“they will be put to shame”).
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–  In Isa 44:20 (f. 45r), the last word in the right-hand column was written as 
teuTCH, while the correct form should be teuTuCH (“their soul”). A few lines 
above (line 20), in Isa 44:19, this word occurs in its proper form.

–  In Isa 45:8 (f. 46r, right-hand column, line 16), we can see the correct wording 
Y ouw, but further (line 17) – only Y w, which would require the missing 
vowel ou.

–  In Isa 45:8 (f. 46r, right-hand column, line 14) there is the incorrect notation of 
klool. Its proper form is kloole (“cloud”5).

–  In Isa 45:11 (f. 46v, left-hand column, line 1) in the expression etrepjoei:s, 
the relative conversion etere- was written erroneously: the letter –e– was 
omitted. The proper form should be eterepjoei:s. This mistake is especially 
surprising considering that it was made in the first line of a new column of text.
There are cases of adding an extra unnecessary letter. Isa 44:26 (f. 45v, right-

hand column, line 13) begins with ettaho erartf+, while the right form should 
be written as ettaho eratf+. Consequently, the second letter r in the word er-
artf+ is not needed.

At several points one can note the tendency to add the letter n, for example, 
twice in Isa 45:6 (f. 46r, left-hand column, line 37 and right-hand column, line 2) in 
the same expression nethn+ {n}mma6 as well as in Isa 45:7 (f. 46r, right-hand col-
umn, line 8) in etswn+t n{+n}_mpeqoou. The addition of the letter n might have 
resulted from phonetic reasons. In our edition, all the cases of redundant letters, fre-
quently being the effect of dittography, have been put in braces {}.

Moreover, the scribe wrote incorrect letters. Isa 45:14 (f. 46v, right-hand col-
umn, line 3) contains the expression senaouwwt nak. Its proper form should 
be senaouwyt nak. So, the scribe “did not finish” the letter y, writing only w.

In Isa 44:15 (f. 45r, left-hand column, line 27) the author of the manuscript 
changed the order of two letters in the word nterefrohkf+. A correct version, 
without a metathesis error, is in the witness of sa 41.16, where we have the reading 
nterefrokhf+ (“when he burned it”).

Final n

In some cases, the letter n occurring at the end of a line was written with a horizontal 
line.7 This form can be seen in the following verses:
–  At the end of Isa 45:1 (f. 46r, left-hand column, line 11), in the expression nay-

wtm+ a_ . Its obvious correct reading is naywtm+ an.

5 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 104a.
6 The same expression hn+ {n}_mma nya mprH written with an additional n can be seen in Isa 11:11.14 

(cf. Isa 1:11; 16:10).
7 So-called: “Superlinear stroke representing line-final n” (Layton, Coptic Grammar, § 38).
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–  In Isa 45:12 (f. 46v, left-hand column, line 14), where the expression ai:hwn was 
written as ai:hw_ .

–  In Isa 45:21 (f. 47r, left-hand column, line 23) containing marouhwn ehou_ , 
read as marouhwn ehoun (“let them draw near”).
In our edition of the manuscript, all the cases of this kind of n have been put in 

round brackets: (n).

Corrections in the manuscript

Fairly numerous verses of manuscript sa 52 contain corrections – frequent additions 
of missing letters. At the beginning of Isa 44:13 (f. 45r, left-hand column, line 11), 
the letter a in the word ouhamye was added underneath. The handwriting sug-
gests that the addition was made by the author itself.

In Isa 44:17 (f. 45r, right-hand column, line 13), in the expression ma tou-
joi: the letter a was added below. One can also see the traces of a corrected m. In 
the same verse (line 14), the 2nd pers. sing. pronoun ntok in the expression ma 
toujoi: je ntok pe panoute was written under the verb toujoi:. It was 
“underlined” with a special sign, which means the author’s suggestion to read it di-
rectly after the particle je. At the beginning of Isa 45:4 (f. 46r, left-hand column, 
line 26) in the expression etbe i:akwb, the adjacent letters e and i: are smaller and 
probably added as textual corrections.

Right at the beginning of Isa 45:7 (f. 46r, right-hand column, line 4), it is difficult 
to decipher the last letter in the expression pentais_bte that resembles o, q or e. 
Since here we are dealing with the prenominal form of the verb sobte (“be ready,” 
“to prepare”)8 the final letter must be e. The scribe might have written o and then 
changed it into e.

In the expression ket tHutn+ at the beginning of Isa 45:22 (f. 47r, right-hand 
column, line 1), the letter u was added above the text.

Summing up, the writing material, unsymmetrical columns, different number of 
lines, unevenly written nomina sacra as well as errors and corrections testify to a cer-
tain negligence in the preparation of manuscript sa 52. On the other hand, the text 
was written distinctly and has been preserved in good condition to our times, which 
facilitates its smooth reading.

8 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 323a.
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2.  List of Manuscripts with the Text of Isa 44:5–45:25 
in the Sahidic Dialect of the Coptic Language

The verses that belonged to the discussed section of the Book of Deutero-Isaiah can 
be found in the following manuscripts:

Sa 41.15: 17.0 x 15.5 cm parchment fragment kept in the National Library in 
Paris. Its catalogue number is Paris, BN, Copte 1316 fol. 104. The fragment contains 
the text of Isa 43:28*–44:3.5*-6*.8*-9*.12-13, which is illegible in a few places. It is 
dated back to the 9th–10th centuries.9 Regrettably, there has been no edition of this 
fragment.10

Sa 41.16: two parchment fragments in one folio catalogued as Paris, BN, Copte 
1293 fol. 155, 156. They belong to the codex containing the text of the Book of Isai-
ah, the most part of it being destroyed. The whole leaf, which Schüssler identified as 
sa 41.16, includes the text of Isa 44:13-26. In fragment 156, on its recto side, there 
are verses 13-15a, followed by 16b-18a. Fragment 155 contains verses 15b-16a and 
18b-20a on its recto side. On the verso, fragment 156 has verses 20b-21a and 23b-24a. 
Fragment 155 on its verso side includes verses 21b-23a and 24b-26.11 Therefore, we 
can note that fragment 156 shows an earlier text than the one included in manuscript 
155. The text was written in two columns, each having 35 lines. In every line there are 
between 8 and 10 letters.12 Its edition has been worked out by Hebbelynck13; analys-
ing this edition we can conclude that the text has not been well preserved. Problems 
with deciphering letters emerge in the right-hand column on its recto side and in 
the left-hand column on the verso. The fragment of Isa 44:20-21.23-24 can also be 
found in Maspero’s work.14 It is dated probably to the 9th century15 or the 10th cen-
tury.16 This parchment appears on Vaschalde’s list.17

Sa 41.17: one parchment leaf sized: ca. 32 x 28 cm; part of the same codex as 
the previous fragment.18 It is housed in the National Library in Vienna under 
the catalogue number Wien, ÖNB, K 9397. It contains Isa 45:21b–46:13. We focus 
on Isa 45:21b-25a. A handwritten edition of manuscript sa 41.17 was prepared by 

9 More information in M.E. Porcher, “Analyse des manuscrits,” 91.
10 Schüssler, Sa 21-48, 80.
11 See Hebbelynck, “Fragments inédits,” 191–196.
12 Detailed information in Hebbelynck, “Fragments inédits,” 191 and Schüssler, Sa 21-48, 80–81.
13 Hebbelynck, “Fragments inédits,” 191–196.
14 Maspero, “Fragments de manuscrits,” 223.
15 Nagel, “Studien zur Textüberlieferung,” 148.
16 Till, “Papyrussammlung,” 16 (No. 52).
17 Here we can find detailed information showing the fragmentarity of the preserved text. The verses of Isa 

44 are marked as 13b*, 14-16b*, 17-18, 19*, 20a*, 20b-23b* and 24-26b* (Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié,” 
[1920] 248).

18 Cf. Schüssler, Sa 21-48, 74–76, 81. Mentions of the manuscript are also given in Till, “Die Coptica,” 204, 
as well as in Till, “Papyrusammlung,” 16 (No. 52).
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Wessely.19 The parchment has also been placed on Vaschalde’s20 list catalogued as 
SER 220.21 Its comparison with our text of sa 52 shows considerable similarities. Only 
three differences can be observed in the final verses of Isa 45.

Sa 197L.2: one leaf parchment sized: 26.6 x 21.0 cm, written on both sides. 
This manuscript probably comes from the White Monastery in Sohag, Egypt.22 It is 
dated back to the 9th–11th centuries.23 Its recto side contains Rev 22:15-21, while its 
verso contains Isa 45:16b-20a followed by Jer 38:31-33.24 Currently, the manuscript 
is housed in the British Library in London, under the catalogue number London, 
BL, Or. 3579 A.31. Vaschalde has marked it as BMC 47,25 i.e. in accordance with 
the number in Crum’s catalogue.26 The leaf is part of a lectionary that Schüssler iden-
tified as sa 197L, containing the readings for the Holy Week.27 An edition of the Book 
of Isaiah has been prepared by Schleifer28 and Winstedt.29 Since Winstedt notes that 
he had neither enough time to analyse the manuscript in detail nor verified its exist-
ing copies,30 my work has been based mainly on Schleifer’s edition.31

P. Mon. Epiph. 26: 19.6 x 9.9 cm fragment of the ostracon, containing 11 lines. 
It has two verses of Isa 42:18-19, followed directly by the discussed fragment of 
Isa 45:24b-25. Unfortunately, the text of these two incomplete verses has been dam-
aged to a significant extent. Only single words can be deciphered. The ostracon was 
found in the Monastery of Epiphanius at Thebes32 and probably comes from the 7th 
century.33 At present, it is housed in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York 
(USA) under the number: 12. 180. 194. On Nagel’s list it has been described as MMA 
12. 180. 194 (Ostr.): saexc.34 It has also been considered in the Leuven Database for 

19 Wessely, Griechische und koptische Texte, No. 220 e-f.
20 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié,” [1920] 249.
21 The abbreviation “SER” was given in the Viennese collection containing this manuscript: Sammlung 

Erzherzog Rainer (cf. Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié,” [1919] 223).
22 Takla, “The Surviving Remains,” 86–87.
23 Cf. Feder, Biblia Sahidica, 45.
24 Winstedt states that it is the recto side that contains the verses of Isa 45:16-20 and Jer 38:31-33 (E.O. Win-

stedt, “Some Unpublished Sahidic Fragments,” 248).
25 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié,” [1920] 249.
26 Crum, Catalogue, 14 (No. 47).
27 Schüssler, Sa 185-260, 37.
28 Schleifer, Sahidische Bibel-Fragmente, 21–23.
29 Winstedt, “Some Unpublished Sahidic Fragments,” 248–249.
30 Winstedt, “Some Unpublished Sahidic Fragments,” 233.
31 Additional information on sa 197L.2 can be found in: Atanassova, “Zu den sahidischen,” 615–616; Crum, 

Catalogue, 14 (No. 47); Feder, Biblia Sahidica, 45 (No. L 31); Schleifer, Sahidische Bibel-Fragmente, 21–22; 
Schüssler, Sa 185-260, 37–39; Takla, “The Surviving Remains,” 86.

32 See Crum –Winlock, The Monastery of Epiphanius.
33 Basis information and photographs of the ostracon are available at: https://www.metmuseum.org/art/

collection/search/170015749 [access: 26.12.2019].
34 Nagel, “Editionen koptischer Bibeltexte,” 60.

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/170015749
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/170015749
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Ancient Books as LDAB 112534.35 However, it has not been catalogued by Schüssler. 
Its edition has been made by Crum.36

In order to better illustrate the contents of the particular manuscripts, the occur-
rence of the verses from Isa 44:6–45:25 is presented in the table where:
–  an “x” means the occurrence of the whole verse,
–  an “(x)” means the occurrence of only a fragment of a given verse,
–  an empty space in the table means the lack of a given verse in the manuscript.

The contents of the manuscripts are as follows:

Isa 44:6-28

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Sa 41.16 (x) x x (x) x x (x)

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Sa 41.16 (x) x X (x) x (x) (x)

Isa 45

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Sa 41.17
Sa 197L.2
P. Mon. Epiph. 26

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Sa 41.17 (x) x x x (x)
Sa 197L.2 (x) x (x) (x)
P. Mon. Epiph. 26 (x) (x)

The tables show that outside manuscript 52, approximately half the text of 
Isa 44:6–45:25 can be found in other manuscripts. In addition, a large part of the text 
is fragmentary. Out of the 48 verses analysed in this study, only 11, i.e. less than 25%, 
occur as complete outside manuscript sa 52. Thus, it seems that these juxtapositions 
support the purposefulness of the proposed study.

35 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/112534 [access: 26.12.2019]. See also https://atlas.paths-erc.
eu/manuscripts/1600 [access: 26.12.2019].

36 Crum – Evelyn White, The Monastery of Epiphanius, 6 (No. 26).

Https://www.trismegistos.org/text/112534
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1600
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1600
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3.  The Sahidic text of Isa 44:6–45:25

As in the case of the previous chapters the following signs have been introduced in 
the edition of the Coptic text:
< >  pointed brackets indicating that the text has been completed so that it can be 

properly understood,
{ }  braces indicate the scribe’s redundant letters (frequently being the effect of 

dittography),
>  sign indicating the lack of the given form in the manuscript whose number is 

given beside it,
!  exclamation mark in superscript suggests a more correct reading,
(n)  shows the places in which the letter n, occurring at the end of the line, was 

signalised by a stroke,
\ /  sign indicating a letter added subsequently by the scribe above the line,
/ \  sign indicating a letter added subsequently by the scribe below the line.

The text of Isa 44:6–45:25 in the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language reads 
as follows:

Isaiah 44:6-28
v. 6 tai: te qe eterepnoute jw m+mos p_rro m_p+_W. pentafnahmek. pnoute 

ya eneh {sa}sabawq. anok pe pyorp+. anok on pe mnnsws. auw m+n+ 
kenoute nb_llai:.

v. 7 ni:m peto ntahe. marefahe ratf+. marefmoute. auw marefsofte nai:. 
ji:ntai:tami:e prwme. auw ya eneh. maroujw nHtn+ n+netnHu empatouei.

v. 8 m+p_r kwp ji:n n+yor_p. atetn+swtm+. auw ai:tamwtn eroou. n+twtn+ ne mm_
ntre. je neun+ kenoute n+b_llai:. auw n+neuyoop an pe n+ci netplasse. 
auw netyoj_t.

v. 9 seyoueit tHrou n+ci nettami:o kata neumeeue n+hHt n+nete nsenaY hHu 
mmoou an. alla senaji: y<i>pe

v. 10 tHrou n+ci netplasse n+nenoute etyojt n+nete m_n hHu n+hHtou.

v. 11 auw auyooue tHrou hm+ pma entautami:oou n+hHtf+. auw meuswtm+ erwme. 
marouswou_h tHrou n+seahe ratou. marou (Page 91 M 568 f. 45r [Copt. f_g]) 
<ou>wls n+seji: yi:pe hi: ousop.

v. 12 je auhamye twm m+pefsotbef. afr hwb e+rof hn+ tefeine. auw aftahof 
e+ratf+ hm+ pefsah. afr+ hwb e+rof hm+ pecboi: n+tefcom. fnah_ko n_fr+ cwb. 
n_ftm+se moou.

v. 13 je ouh/a\mye afswlp+ nouye. aftahof erat_f hn ouyi:. auw aftocf 
hn+ oumatr+. aftami:of n+qe nousmot n+rwme. e+tahof e+ratf hn+ ouHi: n+qe 
m+psa nourwme.

v. 14 peiye entafyaatf+ hn+ tswye pe entapjoei:s tocf. aphwou trefai:ai:.v. 14

v. 14 peiye: peiyH sa 41.16 | entafyaatf+: n+tafyaatf+ sa 41.16 | aphwou trefai:ai:: 
aftrefai+ai+ sa 41.16
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v. 15 je e+reprwme he e+rof e+rokhf+. auw afji: ebol n+hHtf+ afhmom. auw 
nterefrohkf+sic!. afpes hnoeik e+bol n+hHtf+. pkeywjp+ autami:of n+hn+noute. 
auouwyt nau. 2

v.15

v. 16 pai: entaurek_h tefpaye <h>m+ pkwht. auw n+terourokh_f aupes hn+oeik 
hi:jwf. auw afcec hn+af hi:jwf. afouwm. afsei. auw nterefhmom. afjoos 
je nanous je ai:hmom auw ai:nau epkwh_t. 3

v. 16

v. 17 pseepe de aftami:of nounoute m+moun_g ncij. auw afpahtf naf. auw 
afylHl erof. efjw mmos je m/a\ toujoi: je /ntok\ pe panoute.v.17

v. 18 mpoueime er r+m+n+hHt. je aur+ blle etm+nau e+bol hn+ neubal. auw etm+noi: 
hm+ peuhHt. 5

v. 18

v. 19 auw m+poumeeue hn+ teuTuCH. oude m+pouei:me ecm peuhHt. je aurek_h 
tefpaye hm+ pkwh_t. auw aupes hn+oeik hn nefjb+bes. auw afcec hn+af 
afouomou. auw pefseepe aftami:of noubote. auw afouwyt+ naf.v. 19

v. 20 eime je ouk_rmes pe peuhHt auw f+plana. auw m_n ycom n+laau etouje 
teuT<u>CH. (Page 92 M 568 f. 45v [Copt. f_d]) anau je etetnajoos an je oucol 
tethn+ taounam.v. 20

v. 21 ari: pmeeue nnai i:akwb. auw p_W je ntok pe pahm+hal. ai:plasse m+mok 
n+hm+hal nai:. nt_k pwi:. auw n+tok p_i+_Hl m+p_rr+ pawby+.v. 21

v. 22 eishHHte gar Ynabwte ebol n{n}neknobe n+qe noukloole. auw 
nekanomi:a nqe noucosm. ktok yaroi:. auw Ynasotk+.v. 22

v. 23 euPrane m+pHue je apnoute na mp_i_Hl. salpi:ze n+sn+te mpkah. ntoou wy 
ebol nouounof. n+si:bt+ m+n+ n+yHn tHrou ethi:wou. je apjoe+_s+sic set i:akwb. 
auw pW naji eoou.v. 23

v. 24 tai: te qe eterepjoei:s jw mmos. pentafsotk+. auw pentafplasse 
mmok ebol hn+ qH. anok pe pjoei:s. petjwk ebol nhwb /ni:m\ ai:pery tpe 
ebol mauaat. auw aitajre pkah.v. 24

v. 25 ni:m pe pkeoua entafjeere mmaei:n ebol n+netyaje ebol n+hHtou. 
mn nettontn+ ebol hm+ peuhHt. petk+to nneisabeeu epahou. eteire 
mpeuyojne nsoc.v. 25

v. 15 nterefrohkf+: !nterefrokhf+ sa 41.16 | afpes hnoeik: afpi+se n+hn+oei+k sa 41.16
v. 16 entaurek_h: n+taurekh+ sa 41.16 | m+pkwht: !hm+ pkwh_t sa 41.16 | hn+af: hn+ab sa 41.16
v. 17 pseepe: pkeseepe sa 41.16 | afpahtf: afouw+yt+ sa 41.16 | auw2: > sa 41.16 | ma toujoi: 

je: > sa 41.16
v. 18 er r+m+n+hHt: er+ remn+hHt sa 41.16 | etm+noi:: e+noi+ sa 41.16
v. 19 m+pouei:me: m+pouno[i+] sa 41.16 | ecm peuhHt: hm+ peuhHt sa 41.16 | auw2: > sa 41.16
v. 20 teuT<u>CH: !teuTuCH sa 41.16 | etetnajoos: !n+tet[n]ajoos sa 41.16
v. 21 je: > sa 41.16 | n+hm+hal nai:: tr. sa 41.16 | nt_k: n+tek sa 41.16 | n+tok p_i+_Hl: n+tok pe p_i+_Hl sa 41.16
v. 22 n{n}neknobe: m+peknobe sa 41.16 | noucosm: noucom sa 41.16 | ktok: [ko]t_k sa 41.16
v. 23 n+sn+te: n+sen[te] sa 41.16 | apjoe+_s+: ![apnou]te sa 41.16 | set: setp sa 41.16
v. 24 pentafsotk+: pentafsot_p+k+ sa 41.16 | pentafplasse: afplasse sa 41.16 | anok pe 

pjoei:s: anok pjoei+s sa 41.16 | ebol mauaat: e+bol m+moou sa 41.16
v. 25 entafjeere: n+tafje sa 41.16 | n+netyaje: mn+ netyaje sa 41.16 | nettontn+: netontn+ 

sa 41.16 | hm+ peuhHt: m+peuhHt sa 41.16 | nneisabeeu: !n+n+sabeeu sa 41.16 | mpeuyojne: 
n+neuyojne sa 41.16
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v. 26 ettaho era{r}tf+ mpyaje mpefyHre. eteire mpyojne n+nefaggelos mme. 
petjw mmos nqi+_M je tenacwrc. auw mpolis nYoudaia je senaket 
tHutn+. auw nesma njai:e naY ouw.v. 26

v. 27 petjw mmos mpnoun je knar+ jai:e. auw Ynatrenekeierwou yooue.

v. 28 petjw mmos je meeue epjoei:s. auw knar naouwy tHrou. petjw mmos 
nqi:M je senakote. auw Ynasmn+ sn+te mpaHi: etouaab.

Isaiah 45:1-25
v. 1 tai: (Page 93 M 568 f. 46r [Copt. f_e]) te qe eterepjoei:s pnoute jw m+mos 

mpaCrHstos kuros. pentai:amahte ntefounam etrenheqnos swtm+ ha 
tefhH. auw Ynapwh ntcom nnrrwou. Ynaouwn ha tefhH nhnro. auw 
m+polis naywtm+ a(n).

v. 2 anok Ynamooye ha tefhH. tasloclec n+n+toou. taouwyf+ nnro nhomnt. 
tahwrf nnmoClos mpenipe.

v. 3 taY nak n+henahwwr nkake hn+ neqHp. ensenau eroou an. Ynaouwn mmoou 
nak. je ekeeime je anok pe pjoei:s peknoute etmoute epekran. 
pnoute mp+_W.

v. 4 etbe i:akwb pah_mhal. mn p_W paswtp. anok Ynamoute erok mparan. 
auw ntayopk eroi:. ntok de m+peksouwnt

v. 5 je anok pe pjoei:s pnoute. auw mn kenoute nbllai:. auw neksooun 
m+moi: an pe.

v. 6 je eueeime nci nethn+ {n}mma nya mprH. mn nethn+ {n}mma nhwtp je mn 
ce nbllai.

v. 7 anok pentais_bte pouoein. auw ai:tamie pkake. anok peYre nYrHnH. auw 
etswn+t n{+n}_mpeqoou. anok pe pjoei:s pnoute ettamio nnai tHrou.

v. 8 maretpe euPrane hi: tpe. auw mareneklool<e> youo ehrai: noudi:kaiosunH. 
marepkah Y ouw nouna. auw marefY <ou>w noudi:kai:osunH hi: ousop. je 
anok pe pjoei:s pnoute entafsontk.

v. 9 ou pe pehouo mpentaiaaf. aitami:ok nqe nouome nkerameus. mH pet_
skai: nasek pkah mpehoou tHrf. mH pome najoos mpkerameus je ahrok 
ktami:o mmoi:. je n_gr+ hwb an. H je mntk toot_k m+mau. H peplasma 
naouwyb mpentafplasse mmof.

v. 10 petjw mmos mpefeiwt je ahrok kjpo mmoi:. H tefmaau je ahro 
teY naake.

v. 11 je (Page 94 M 568 f. 46v [Copt. f_S]) tai te qe et<e>repjoei:s pnoute jw mmos 
petouaab m+p_W. pentaftami:e netnaywpe. majnoui: etbe nayHre mn 
nayeere. auw tetn+hwn etoot et<b>e nehbHue nnacij.

v. 12 anok ai:tami:e pkah. auw prwme hi:jwf. anok hn+ tacij aitajre tpe. 
anok ai:hw(n) etootou n+n+si:ou tHrou.

v. 13 anok ai:tounes p_rro mn oudi:kaiosunH. auw nefhiooue tHrou soutwn. 
ntof petnakwt ntapoli:s. auw pai: petnakto ntai:Cmalwsia mpalaos. 
hn+ henswte an. oude hen hn+tai:o an peje pjoei:s sabawq.

v. 26 era{r}tf+: !e+ratf+ sa 41.16 | mpyaje: m+pyojne sa 41.16
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v. 14 tai: te qe eterepjoei:s sabawq jw mmos. je akHme hi:se m+n+ tm+poria 
nnecooy. auw sabaein. nrwme etjose nHu erat_k. auw senar hm+hal nak 
nseouahou n+swk. eumHr mpi:ne nhomnt etootou. auw senaouwwtsic! nak. 
nseylHl nhHt_k. je erepnoute n+hHtk+. auw mn kenoute nbllak.

v. 15 ntok gar pe pnoute auw nensooun an pe. pnoute mp_W pswtHr.

v. 16 eishHHte senaji: yi:pe nseouwls tHrou nci ouon nim etY oubHf. auw 
nsemooye hn ouyi:pe. ari brre yaroi n+nHsos.

v. 17 p_W naoujai ebol hi:tootf mpjoei:s nououjai: ya eneh. nsenaji: yi:pe 
an. auw nneuouwls ya eneh.v. 17

v. 18 tai: te qe eterepjoei:s jw mmos pentaftami:e tpe. pai: pe pnoute 
pentafs_bte pkah aftami:of. ntof pentafporj_f ebol. n+taftami:of 
an epjinjH. alla etreuouwh nhHt_f. anok pe. anok pe. auw mn keoua 
nb+llai:.v. 18

v. 19 ntai:yaje an hn ou/hwp\ (Page 95 M 568 f. 47r [Copt. f_z]) oude hn+ ouma an n+kah 
n+kake. m+pi:joos m+pesperma n+i:akwb je yi:ne n+sa oupetyoueit. anok pe. 
anok pe pjoei:s etjw ntdi:kaiosunH auw etyaje n+tme.v. 19

v. 20 swouh e+hou<n> n+tetn+ei. ji: yojne hi: ousop netoujai: ebol hn+ n+heqnos. 
m+poueime n+ci netfi: nouye. e+teneumoung n+cij ne. auw netylHl 
ehennoute ete nsenatanhoou an.v. 20

v. 21 eyje senaji: ouw marouhwn ehou(n) je eueeime hi: ousop je ni:m pe 
ntaftreusetm+ nai:. ji:n n+yorp. ntaujoou nHt_n tnau. anok pe pnoute. 
auw m+n+ keoua nbllai: ndi:kai:os auw nswtHr. em_n keoua ajn_t.v. 21

v. 22 ket tH\u/tn+ yaroi: taretetn wn+h. naji:n arHjf+ m+pkah peje pjoeis. 
anok pe pnoute. auw m+n+ keoua.

v. 23 Ynawrk m+moi: m+mi:n m+moi:. je e+retdi:kai:osunH nHu ebol hn+ rwi:. auw 
n+nenayaje kotou epahou. je erepat ni:m nakwlj nai:. n+telas nim wrk 
m+pnoute

v. 24 eujw mmos. je tdi:kaiosunH mn peoou nHu eratf+. auw senaji: yi:pe 
tHrou. nci netpwrj mmoouv. 24

v. 25 ebol mpjoe_s+. senatmai:o n+seji: eoou hm+ pnoute n+ci pesperma tHrf 
n+neyHre m+_p+_W.v. 25

v. 17 nsenaji: yi:pe an: nsenaji: yi:pe sa 197L.2 | nneuouwls: nneuwls sa 197L.2
v. 18 ntof pentafporj_f ebol: > sa 197L.2 | etreuouwh: etreuou[H]h sa 197L.2 | anok pe. 

anok pe: [anok p]e pnoute sa 197L.2
v. 19 m+pi:joos: m+pei:[j]oos sa 197L.2 | n+sa oupetyoueit: [n+sa petyoueit] sa 197L.2 | anok pe 

pjoei:s: anok [pe p]joei:s (Schleifer), anok p6joei:s (Winstedt) sa 197L.2 | ntdi:kaiosunH: 
n[ou]di:kaiosunH sa 197L.2

v. 20 ji: yojne: eji yojn[e] sa 197L.2
v. 21 m+n+ keoua: mn k[enoute] sa 41.17
v. 24 eratf+: eratk+ sa 41.17
v. 25 mpjoe_s+: [h_mp]joei+s sa 41.17, [mpjoeis] P. Mon. Epiph. 26 | pesperma: [psperma] P. Mon. 

Epiph. 26 | n+neyHre: nnyHre P. Mon. Epiph. 26
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4.  An English Translation of the Sahidic Text

In translating the Coptic text of Isa 44:6–45:25 into English I have used NETS.37 
The text of the Septuagint, being the basis of my philological investigations, has been 
taken from the critical edition by Ziegler.38

The English translation of Isa 44:6–45:25 from the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic 
language is as follows:

Chapter 44

v. 6 Thus says God, the king of Israel, who delivered you,39 eternal40 God Sabaoth: I am 
first, and41 I am also42 after these things; and43 besides me there is no other44 god.

v. 7 Who is like me? Let him stand; let him call, and let him make ready for me, since45 
I have made man and46 forever, and47 let them declare to you the things that are 
coming before they come.48

v. 8 Do not cover yourselves from the beginning; you gave ear and I declared it to you.49 
You are witnesses whether there was50 a god besides me, and those who fashion and 
carve were not.51

v. 9 All who do the things following52 their minds,53 are vain.54 The things55 will not 
profit them. But they all56 will be put to shame,

37 The motives of using NETS as well as other introductory remarks to the English translation are the same 
as in the analysed text of Isa 40 (see Bąk, Isa 40, 84).

38 Ziegler, Septuaginta.
39 NETS: him → T 7
40 Om. in NETS → T 1
41 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
42 Lit. om. in NETS → T 1
43 Om. in NETS → T 1
44 Om. in NETS → T 1, T 6
45 NETS: inasmuch as (LXX: ἀφ᾽ οὗ).
46 Om. in NETS → T 1
47 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
48 Tr. → T 6
49 NETS: Do not cover yourselves; did you not give ear from the beginning, and I declared it to you? (see 

the commentary on the verse).
50 NETS: is → T 7
51 NETS: and they were not formerly. 9. All who fashion and carve are vain. The proposed version, as a ren-

dering from Coptic, can also be found as a possible translation in the footnote in NETS: and those who 
fashion and carve were not formerly. In Coptic om. formerly → T 2

52 NETS: that are in → T 1
53 NETS: mind (LXX: τὰ καταθύμια). Lit. according to their minds → T 1
54 Om. in NETS, which results from a different division of verses.
55 Lit. which (= NETS)
56 Om. in NETS, which results from a different division of verses (see the commentary on the verse 10).
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v. 10 who fashion gods57 or58 cast useless things,
v. 11 and all have withered where they made them,59 and they cannot hear people.60 Let 

them all assemble and stand together; let them be disgraced and put to shame to-
gether.

v. 12 Because an61 artisan sharpened his62 iron, he fashioned it with his63 ax64 and bored 
it65 with a gimlet, he fashioned it with his strong arm; he also66 will become hungry 
and weak and will not drink water.

v. 13 Having cut67 a wood,68 the artisan set it up with a measure and arranged it with 
glue; he made it like the form of a man, to set it up in a house like human beauty69

v. 14 This wood which he cut in the country is that one that the Lord planted70 and the rain 
made it71 grow,

v. 15 so that man could find it to burn it.72 And taking part of it, he warmed himself, and 
when he burned73 it,74 he75 baked breads76 on it.77 But the rest they fashioned into 
gods, and they do obeisance to them.

v. 16 Half of it they burned up78 in the fire, and when they were burning it [= wood], they 
baked breads on it,79 and he roasted80 meats81 over it, he ate it and was satisfied. And 
having warmed himself, he said, “I am pleased, for I have been warmed and have 
seen the fire!”

57 NETS: god → T 7
58 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
59 NETS: from where they came have withered → T 4
60 NETS: are mute from among men → T 3
61 NETS: the artisan (LXX: τέκτων = sa 52).
62 NETS: the → T 1
63 NETS: an → T 1
64 Tr. → T 6
65 The meaning of bored it is dubious → T 3 (see also the commentary).
66 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
67 NETS: chosen → T 3
68 NETS: a piece of wood (LXX: ξύλον = sa 52).
69 NETS: tr. like human beauty, to set it up in a house → T 6
70 NETS: He cut this wood from the forest, which the Lord planted → T 4, T 6
71 Om. in NETS → T 1
72 NETS: so that it might be for people to burn → T 3, T 7
73 NETS: and they burned [the pieces] (LXX: καὶ καύσαντες) → T 7
74 Om. in NETS → T 1
75 NETS: [they] (LXX: ἔπεψαν) → T 7
76 NETS: bread (LXX: ἄρτους = sa 52)
77 NETS: on them → T 7
78 NETS: Half of it he burned up. Lit. This whose half they burned up (LXX: οὗ τὸ ἥμισυ αὐτοῦ κατέκαυσαν = 

sa 52).
79 Om. in NETS → T 1
80 NETS: and after roasting → T 7
81 NETS: meat → T 7
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v. 17 The rest he made into a graven god and did82 obeisance to it, and he prayed83 to it,84 
saying, “Rescue me, for you are my god!”85

v. 18 They did not know how to think, because they were blinded so as not to see with 
their eyes and understand with their heart.

v. 19 And they have86 not considered87 in their88 soul nor known89 in their mind90 that 
half of it they91 burned in the fire and that they92 baked breads93 on94 its coals and 
he95 roasted meats96 and ate them97 and that the rest of it he made into an abomina-
tion, and he did98 obeisance to it.

v. 20 Know that their heart is ashes, and he is going astray,99 and no one is able to deliver 
their100 soul. See, that you will not say,101 “There is a lie in my right hand”.

v. 21 Remember these things, O Iakob and Israel, for you are my servant; I formed you 
as my servant, you are mine,102 and you, Israel, do not forget me.

v. 22 For see, I have blotted out your sins103 like a cloud and your acts of lawlessness104 
like darkness; return to me, and I will redeem you.

v. 23 Rejoice, O heavens, because God has had mercy on Israel; trumpet, O foundations105 
of the earth; shout for joy, O mountains106, the hills and all the trees that are in107 
them, because the Lord108 has redeemed Iakob, and Israel will be glorified!

82 NETS: does → T 7
83 NETS: prays → T 7
84 Om. in NETS → T 1
85 Tr. → T 6
86 NETS: he has → T 7
87 Om. in his heart nor regarded → T 2
88 NETS: his → T 7
89 NETS: [he has not] known → T 7
90 Lit. how to learn their wisdom; NETS: in his mind → T 7
91 NETS: he → T 7
92 NETS: he → T 7
93 NETS: bread (LXX: ἄρτους = sa 52).
94 Lit. in → T 4
95 Om. in NETS (the pronoun was introduced to indicate the change of subject).
96 NETS: meat → T 7
97 Om. in NETS → T 1
98 NETS: they are doing → T 7
99 NETS: they are going astray → T 7
100 NETS: his → T 7
101 NETS: will you not say → T 1
102 Om. in NETS → T 1
103 NETS: acts of lawlessness → T 6
104 NETS: sins → T 6
105 Added article in sa 52 → T 5
106 Added article in sa 52 → T 5
107 Lit. on → T 4
108 NETS: God → T 3
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v. 24 Thus says the Lord, who redeems you, who forms you from the womb: I am109 
the Lord, who accomplishes all things; I alone stretched out heaven, and I bol-
stered the earth.

v. 25 Who else scattered110 the signs given by111 ventriloquists and the divinations from 
their112 heart, turning the wise113 backward and114 making their counsel foolish

v. 26 and confirming the word115 of his servant and proving true the counsel of his mes-
sengers? The one who says to Ierousalem, “You shall be inhabited,” and to the cities 
of Judea, “You shall be built,” and her deserted places shall bring forth,

v. 27 who says to the deep, “You will become desolate, and I will dry up your rivers,”
v. 28 who tells the lord116 to be wise and [says], “You117 shall carry out all my wishes,” 

who says to Ierousalem, “You shall be built, and I will lay the foundations of my 
holy house.”

Chapter 45

v. 1 Thus says the Lord God to my anointed, Cyrus, whose right hand I have grasped 
so that nations will obey118 before him, and I will break through the strength of 
kings; I will open doors before him – and cities shall not be closed:

v. 2 I will go before him119 and level mountains; I will break in pieces doors of bronze 
and break off bars of iron,

v. 3 and120 I will give you dark treasures from what is secret, unseen. I will open121 them122 
for you so that you may know that I am the Lord, your123 God, who calls your name, 
the God of Israel.124

v. 4 For the sake of Iakob, my servant,125 and Israel my chosen, I will call you by my 
name and receive you, but you did not know me,

109 Lit. om. in LXX → T 1
110 NETS: will scatter → T 7
111 Lit. the signs from → T 4
112 NETS: the → T 1
113 Lit. these wise ones → T 1
114 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
115 NETS: words → T 7
116 NETS: Cyrus → T 3
117 NETS: He → T 7
118 Lit. will hear → T 3
119 NETS: you → T 7
120 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
121 NETS: hidden, unseen ones I will open. Different division of verses (see the commentary).
122 Om. in NETS → T 1
123 Om. in NETS → T 1
124 NETS: tr. the God of Israel, who calls your name (LXX: ὁ καλῶν τὸ ὄνομά σου θεὸς Ισραηλ = sa 52).
125 NETS: tr. for the sake of my servant Iakob (LXX: ἕνεκεν Ιακωβ τοῦ παιδός μου = sa 52).
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v. 5 because I am the Lord God, and there is no other god besides me, and you did not 
know me,

v. 6 so that they who are from the rising of the sun and from its going down may know 
that there is no other126 besides me127;

v. 7 I am the one who has prepared light and I128 made darkness. I am the one129 who 
makes peace and creates evils; I am the Lord God130 who does all these things.

v. 8 Let heaven rejoice from above, and let the clouds shower down righteousness; 
let the earth bring forth mercy, and let it bring forth righteousness as well; I am 
the Lord God131 who created you.

v. 9 What better thing have I made?132 I have formed you133 like potter’s clay. Shall 
the plowman plow the earth all day134? Shall the clay say to the potter, “What are 
you doing, since you are not working, nor do you have your135 hand136”? Or shall 
the formed thing reply to the one who has formed it?137

v. 10 [It is like] the one who says to his138 father, “What do139 you beget?” or140 to his141 
mother, “With what are you in labor?”

v. 11 Because thus says the Lord God, the Holy One of142 Israel143, the one who has made 
the things that are coming: Ask me about my sons and about144 my daughters, and 
command me concerning the works of my hands.

v. 12 I made the145 earth and humankind upon it; I bolstered heaven with my hand; 
I commanded all the stars.

v. 13 I have raised the king146 with righteousness, and all his paths shall be straight; he 
shall build my city and turn back the captivity of my people, not with ransom or 
with gifts, said the Lord Sabaoth.

126 NETS: no one → T 1
127 Om. I amm the Lord God, and there is no other → T 2
128 Om. in NETS → T 7
129 Om. in NETS → T 1
130 Om. in NETS (LXX: κύριος ὁ θεὸς = sa 52).
131 Om. in NETS → T 1
132 Om. in NETS: → T 1
133 NETS: formed → T 1
134 Om. in NETS: → T 1
135 Om. in NETS → T 1
136 NETS: hands → T 7
137 Om. in NETS → T 1
138 Om. in LXX → T 1
139 NETS: will → T 7
140 NETS: and → T 3
141 Om. in LXX → T 1
142 Lit. om. in LXX → T 7
143 Tr. → T 6
144 Lit. om in sa 52 → T 2
145 Om. in LXX → T 5
146 NETS: him → T 3
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v. 14 Thus says the Lord Sabaoth: Egypt has worked hard, as has the commerce of 
the Ethiopians. And the lofty men of Seboin147 shall come over to you, and they 
shall be your slaves; they shall follow behind you bound in copper148 handcuffs. 
They will do obeisance to you and pray in you, because God is in you, and149 there 
is no other150 god besides you.

v. 15 For you are God, and we did not know it, O God of Israel, Savior.151

v. 16 For see,152 all who oppose him shall be ashamed and disgraced, and they shall go in 
shame. Dedicate yourselves153 to me, you islands!

v. 17 Israel will be154 saved by the Lord with everlasting salvation; they shall not be 
ashamed or155 disgraced forever.

v. 18 Thus says the Lord, who made heaven – this is the God who set in order156 the earth 
and157 made it; he himself marked its limits; he did not make it to be empty but to 
be inhabited: I am, I am,158 and there is no other besides me159.

v. 19 I have not spoken in secret nor in a dark place of the earth; I did not say to the off-
spring of Iakob, “Seek a vain thing.” I am, I am the160 Lord, speaking righteousness 
and declaring truth.

v. 20 Assemble yourselves, and come, take counsel together, you161 who are being saved 
from among the nations! They did not know – those who lift up the wood, namely 
their hand-made things162 and pray163 to gods that will164 not save165 them.166

v. 21 If they will declare it, let them draw near so that they may know together who 
made from the beginning these things that are to be heard. When167 it was declared 

147 Lit. Sabaein → T 8
148 Om. in NETS → T 1
149 Om. they will say → T 2
150 Om. in NETS → T 1
151 Lit. the Savior → T 5
152 Om. in NETS → T 1
153 Lit. become new (LXX: ἐγκαινίζεσθε = sa 52).
154 NETS: is being → T 7
155 Lit. and → T 3
156 NETS: displayed → T 3
157 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2
158 Om. in NETS → T 1
159 Om. in NETS → T 1
160 Lit. om. in LXX → T 5 (see also the commentary).
161 Lit. om in LXX (οἱ σῳζόμενοι = sa 52).
162 NETS: graven image → T 3
163 Om. as if → T 2
164 NETS: do → T 7
165 Or vivify (LXX: σῴζουσιν = sa 52).
166 Om. in NETS → T 1
167 NETS: Then → T 3
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to you, I am God, and there is no other righteous one and savior168 besides me? 
There is no other169 except me.

v. 22 Turn to me, and you shall live,170 you who are from the end of the earth! – says 
the Lord.171 I am God, and there is no other.

v. 23 By myself I swear, “Righteousness172 shall go forth from my mouth; and173 my 
words shall not be turned back, because to me every knee shall bow and every 
tongue shall swear to God,174

v. 24 saying, Righteousness and glory shall come to him, and all who separate them-
selves shall be ashamed.”

v. 25 By the Lord shall they be justified, and all the offspring of the sons of Israel shall be 
glorified in God.

5.  Tables of Language Differences

The differences between the text of the Septuagint and its Coptic translation will be 
presented in the following order: additions (Table 1), omissions (Table 2) found in 
the Coptic text, the use of different vocabulary (Table 3), changes of prepositions 
(Table 4) and articles (Table 5),175 changes in word order (Table 6)176 and seman-
tic changes (Table 7).177 The last table shows the Greek borrowings appearing in 
the Coptic text of Isa 41 (Table 8).178

168 Om. in NETS (see the commentary).
169 NETS: righteous one or savior (see the same commentary) → T 1
170 NETS: you shall be saved → T 3
171 Om. in NETS → T 1
172 NETS: Verily righteousness → T 2
173 Om. in NETS → T 1
174 NETS: acknowledge God → T 3 (see also the commentary).
175 Omitting or adding an article does not necessarily result from the translator’s intention to interfere in 

the content. The semantic rules frequently (especially in Coptic) decide about the omission of an article. 
Therefore, it would be no “material” sense to list all the places where the Coptic translation is not faithful 
to all the articles occurring in the Greek LXX. Table 5 only shows selected examples.

176 The differences in word order do not always have to reflect the real changes introduced by the Coptic 
translator. They can often depend on the syntactic rules according to which, e.g. the direct object usually 
appears immediately after the verb (see Isa 41:18.19) (cf. Layton, Coptic Grammar, § 182).

177 Here we have included the grammatical and semantic changes (e.g. number, tense, person, gender, etc.).
178 For remarks concerning the tables see Bąk, Isa 41, 76.
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Table 1. Additions in the Coptic text

44:6 θεὸς σαβαωθ: God Sabaoth pnoute ya eneh sabawq:  
God eternal Sabaoth (Ziegler: + αιωνιος)

44:6 ἐγὼ μετὰ ταῦτα: I am after these things anok on pe mnnsws:  
I am also after these things (> Ziegler)

44:6 πλὴν ἐμοῦ: besides me pr. auw (Ziegler: pr. και without any references 
to Coptic)

44:6 οὐκ ἔστιν θεός: there is no god m+n+ kenoute: there is no other god (> Ziegler)

44:7 εἰς τὸν αἰῶνα: forever pr. auw (> Ziegler)

44:9 τὰ καταθύμια αὐτῶν:  
the things that are in their mind

kata neumeeue n+hHt:  
lit. according to their minds (Ziegler: pr. κατα Co)

44:12 σίδηρον: iron m+pefsotbef: his iron (> Ziegler)

44:12 σκεπάρνῳ: with an ax hn+ tefeine: with his ax (> Ziegler)

44:14 ἐμήκυνεν: [the rain] made grow trefai:ai: [the rain] made it grow (> Ziegler)

44:15 καύσαντες: lit. and when they burned 
(NETS: and they burned)

nterefrokhf+: when he burned it (> Ziegler)

44:16 ἐν πυρί: in the fire + auw n+terourokh_f aupes hn+oeik hi:jwf: 
and when they were burning it [= wood], they baked 
breads on it (Ziegler: + και καυσαντες επεψαν αρτους 
επ αυτω Co)

44:17 προσεύχεται: he prays + erof: + to it (Ziegler: προς αυτο Co)

44:19 ἔφαγεν: he ate afouomou: he ate them (= meats) (> Ziegler)

44:19 προσκυνοῦσιν: they are doing obeisance afouwyt+: he is doing obeisance  
(Ziegler: προσκυνει Sa)

44:20 ἴδετε οὐκ ἐρεῖτε: see, will you not say? anau je etetnajoos an:  
see, that you will not say (Ziegler: + οτι Sa)

44:21 ἔπλασά σε παῖδά μου:  
I formed you as my servant

+ nt_k pwi:: you are mine (Ziegler: + εμος ει συ Sa)

44:24 ἐγὼ κύριος: I [am] the Lord anok pe pjoei:s: I am the Lord  
(Ziegler: + ειμι without any references to Coptic)  
sa 41.16: anok pjoei+s

44:25 ἀπὸ καρδίας: from the heart ebol hm+ peuhHt: from their heart (> Ziegler)

44:25 φρονίμους: the wise nneisabeeu: lit. these wise ones  
(> Ziegler) sa 41.16: n+n+sabeeu

45:3 ἀνοίξω σοι: I will open for you Ynaouwn mmoou nak:  
I will open them for you (> Ziegler)

45:3 ὁ θεός: God peknoute: your God (Ziegler: + σου Sa)

45:6 οὐκ ἔστιν πλὴν ἐμου:  
there is no one besides me

mn ce nbllai: there is no other besides me  
(Ziegler: + ετι Co)
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45:7 ὁ ποιῶν εἰρήνην: who makes peace anok peYre nYrHnH:  
I am the one who makes peace (> Ziegler)

45:8 ἐγώ εἰμι κύριος: I am the Lord + pnoute: God (Ziegler: + ο θεος Co)

45:9 ποῖον βέλτιον: what better thing? ou pe pehouo mpentaiaaf:  
what better thing have I made? (Ziegler: + εποιησα Sa)

45:9 κατεσκεύασα: I have formed aitami:ok: I have formed you (Ziegler: + σε Co)

45:9 τὴν γῆν: the earth pkah mpehoou tHrf: the earth all day  
(Ziegler: + ολην την ημεραν Co)

45:9 χεῖρας: hands toot_k: your hand (Ziegler: + σου Sa)

45:9 χεῖρας: hands + H peplasma naouwyb mpentafplasse 
mmof: Or shall the formed thing reply to the one who has 
formed it? (Ziegler: η αποκριθησεται το πλασμα προς 
τον πλασαντα αυτο Co)

45:10 τῷ πατρί: to the father mpefeiwt: to his father (Ziegler: + αυτου Co)

45:10 τῇ μητρί: to the mother tefmaau: to his mother (Ziegler: + αυτου Co)

45:14 χειροπέδαις: in handcuffs mpi:ne nhom_nt etootou: in copper handcuffs  
(> Ziegler)

45:14 οὐκ ἔστιν θεός: there is no god mn kenoute: there is no other god  
(Ziegler: + αλλος Co)

45:16 αἰσχυνθήσονται: they shall be ashamed eishHHte senaji: yi:pe:  
for see, they shall be ashamed (Ziegler: pr. ιδου Co)

45:18 ἐγώ εἰμι: I am + anok pe: I am  
(Ziegler: + ἐγώ εἰμι Sap) om. in sa 197L.2

45:18 οὐκ ἔστιν ἔτι: there is no other + nb+llai:: besides me (Ziegler: + πλην εμου Co)

45:20 οἳ οὐ σῴζουσιν: that do not save etensenatanhoou an: that do not save them  
(Ziegler: + αυτους without any references to Coptic)

45:21 πάρεξ ἐμοῦ: except me keoua ajn_t: no other except me  
(Ziegler: pr. αλλος Co)

45:22 τῆς γῆς: of the earth + peje pjoeis: + says the Lord  
(Ziegler: + λεγει κυριος Sa)

45:23 οἱ λόγοι μου: my words pr. auw (Ziegler: pr. και Co)

Table 2. Omissions in the Coptic text

44:6 καί lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

44:7 καί2 lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

44:8 οὐκ om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

44:8 τότε: formerly om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

44:10 καί lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)
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44:12 καὶ πεινάσει: he also will become hungry fnah_ko: lit. he will become hungry (> Ziegler)
44:13 καί2 lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)
44:19 οὐκ ἐλογίσατο τῇ καρδίᾳ αὐτοῦ οὐδὲ 

ἀνελογίσατο ἐν τῇ ψυχῇ αὐτοῦ:  
he has not considered in his heart nor 
regarded in his soul

m+poumeeue hn+ teuTuCH:  
they have not considered in their soul  
(Ziegler: homoiot.(?) Sa)

44:25 καί2 lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)
45:3 καί lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)
45:6 ἐγὼ κύριος ὁ θεός καὶ οὐκ ἔστιν ἔτι:  

I am the Lord God, and there is no other
om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

45:11 περὶ τῶν υἱῶν μου καὶ περὶ τῶν 
θυγατέρων μου:  
about my sons and about my daughters

etbe nayHre mn nayeere:  
about my sons and daughters (> Ziegler)

45:14 ἐροῦσιν: they will say om. in sa 52 (observed by Ziegler)
45:18 καί1 lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)
45:20 ὡς: as if om. in sa 52 (observed by Ziegler)
45:23 ἦ μὴν: verily om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

Table 3. Changes of words

44:11 κωφοί: [they are] mute meuswtm+: they cannot hear (> Ziegler)

44:12 ἔτρησεν αὐτό: he bored it aftahof e+ratf: lit. he put it (> Ziegler)

44:13 ἐκλεξάμενος: having chosen afswlp+: having cut (> Ziegler)

44:15 ἵνα ᾖ ἀνθρώποις:  
so that it might be for people

je e+reprwme he e+rof:  
so that man could find it (Ziegler: ευρη Sa)

44:23 ὁ θεός: God pjoe+_s: the Lord (Ziegler: κυριος Sap)

44:28 Κύρῳ: to Cyrus epjoei:s: to the lord (Ziegler: κυριω Sa)

45:1 ἐπακοῦσαι: listen to swtm+: to hear (> Ziegler)

45:10 καί H: or (Ziegler: η Sa)

45:13 αὐτόν: him p_rro: the king (Ziegler: βασιλεα Co)

45:17 οὐδέ: nor auw: lit. and (> Ziegler)

45:18 ὁ καταδείξας τὴν γῆν: who displayed 
the earth

pentafs_bte pkah:  
who set in order the earth (> Ziegler)

45:20 γλύμμα: engraved figure neumoung n+cij: their hand-made things  
(Ziegler only pl. γλύμματα Sa)

45:21 τότε ἀνηγγέλη ὑμῖν:  
then it was declared to you

ntaujoou nHt_n tnau:  
when it was declared to you (Ziegler: ποτε Sa)

45:22 σωθήσεσθε: you shall be saved taretetn wn+h: you shall live (> Ziegler)
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45:23 ἐξομολογήσεται:  
[every tongue] shall acknowledge

wrk: [every tongue] shall swear (Ziegler: ομειται Co)

Table 4. Changes of prepositions

44:11 ὅθεν (adverb): from where hm+: in (> Ziegler)

44:11 ἀπὸ ἀνθρώπων: from among men erwme: [cannnot hear] men (> Ziegler)

44:14 ἐκ τοῦ δρυμοῦ: from the forest hn+ tswye: in the forest (observed by Ziegler)

44:19 ἐπὶ τῶν ἀνθράκων αὐτοῦ: on its coals hn nefjb+bes: lit. in its coals (> Ziegler)

44:23 ἐν αὐτοῖς: in them hi:wou: lit. on them (> Ziegler)

44:25 σημεῖα ἐγγαστριμύθων:  
lit. the signs of ventriloquists

mmaei:n ebol n+netyaje ebol n+hHtou:  
lit. the signs from ventriloquists (> Ziegler)

Table 5. Changes of articles

44:7 ἐποίησα ἄνθρωπον: I have made man ai:tami:e prwme: lit. I have made the man  
(Ziegler: pr. τον without any references to Coptic)

44:23 θεμέλια: foundations n+sn+te: lit. the foundations (Ziegler: pr. τα Co)
44:23 ὄρη: mountains ntoou: lit. the mountains (Ziegler: pr. τα Co)
45:12 γῆν: earth pkah: the earth  

(Ziegler: pr. την without any references to Coptic)
45:15 σωτήρ: Savior pswtHr: lit. the Savior (Ziegler: pr. ο Co)
45:19 κύριος: lit. Lord pjoei:s: the Lord (> Ziegler, see the commentary)

Table 6. Changes in word order

44:6 πλὴν ἐμοῦ1 / οὐκ ἔστιν θεός2: besides 
me1 / there is no god2

m+n+ kenoute2 / nb_llai:1 (> Ziegler)

44:7 τὰ ἐπερχόμενα1 / πρὸ τοῦ ἐλθεῖν2 / 
ἀναγγειλάτωσαν ὑμῖν3:  
let them declare to you3 / the things 
that are coming1 / before they come2

maroujw nHtn+3 / n+netnHu1 / empatouei2  
(> Ziegler)

44:12 σκεπάρνῳ1 / εἰργάσατο αὐτό2:  
he fashioned it2 / with an ax1

afr hwb e+rof2 / hn+ tefeine1 (> Ziegler)

44:13 ὡς ὡραιότητα ἀνθρώπου1 / στῆσαι αὐτὸ 
ἐν οἴκῳ2: like human beauty1, / to set it 
up in a house2

e+tahof e+ratf hn+ ouHi:2 / n+qe m+psa 
nourwme1 (> Ziegler)
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44:14 ὃ ἔκοψεν1 / ξύλον2: he cut1 / this wood2 peiye2 / entafyaatf+1  
(observed by Ziegler, without any references to Coptic)

44:17 θεός μου1 / εἶ2 / σύ3: you3 / are2 / my 
god1

ntok3 / pe2 / panoute1 (> Ziegler)

44:22 τὰς ἀνομίας σου (…) τὰς ἁμαρτίας σου: 
your acts of lawlessness (…) your sins

n{n}neknobe (…) auw nekanomi:a:  
your sins (…) your acts of lawlessness  
(Ziegler: ἀνομίας et ἁμαρτίας tr. Sa)

45:11 οὕτως1 / λέγει2 / κύριος ὁ θεὸς3 / ὁ ἅγιος 
Ισραηλ4: thus1 / says2 / the Lord God,3 / 
the Holy One of Israel4

tai te qe1 / et<e>repjoei:s pnoute3 / jw 
mmos2 / petouaab m+p_W4 (> Ziegler)

Table 7. Semantic changes

44:6 ὁ ῥυσάμενος αὐτόν: who delivered him pentafnahmek: who delivered you (Ziegler: σε)
44:8 εἰ ἔστιν θεὸς πλὴν ἐμοῦ:  

whether there is a god besides me
je neun+ kenoute n+b_llai::  
whether there was a god besides me (> Ziegler)

44:10 θεόν: god n+nenoute: gods (Ziegler: θεους Co)
44:15 ἀνθρώποις: for people prwme: the man (Ziegler: ανθρωπος Sa)
44:15 καὶ καύσαντες: lit. and when they bur-

ned (NETS: and they burned)
auw nterefrokhf+:  
and when he burned it (Ziegler: καυσας Co)

44:15 ἔπεψαν: they baked afpes: he baked (Ziegler: επεψεν Co)
44:15 ἐπ᾽ αὐτῶν: on them e+bol n+hHtf+: on it (lit. from him)  

(Ziegler: επ αυτου, without any references to Sahidic)
44:16 κρέας: meat (sg.) hn+af: meats (pl.) (> Ziegler)
44:16 ὀπτήσας: after roasting afcec: he roasted  

(Ziegler: ωπτησεν, without any references to Coptic)
44:17 προσκυνεῖ: he does obeisance afpahtf: he did obeisance (> Ziegler)
44:17 προσεύχεται: he prays afylHl: he prayed (> Ziegler)
44:19 οὐκ ἐλογίσατο: he has not considered m+poumeeue: they have not considered  

(Ziegler: ελογισαντο Sa)
44:19 ἐν τῇ ψυχῇ αὐτοῦ: in his soul hn+ teuTuCH: in their soul (Ziegler: αυτων Sa)
44:19 οὐδὲ ἔγνω: nor he has known oude m+pouei:me: nor they have known  

(Ziegler: εγνωσαν Sa)
44:19 οὐδὲ ἔγνω τῇ φρονήσει:  

nor he has known in [his] mind
oude m+pouei:me ecm peuhHt:  
nor they have known how to learn their wisdom  
(Ziegler: του φρονησαι Sap)

44:19 κατέκαυσεν: he burned aurek_h: they burned (Ziegler: κατεκαθσαν Sa)
44:19 ἔπεψεν: he baked aupes: they baked (Ziegler: επεψαν Sa)
44:19 κρέας: meat hn+af: meats (> Ziegler)
44:19 προσκυνοῦσιν αὐτῷ: they are doing 

obeisance to it
afouwyt+ naf: he did obeisance to it (Ziegler: 
προσκυνει Sa, but it doesn’t correspond with sa 52!)

44:20 πλανῶνται: they are going astray f+plana: lit. he is going astray (> Ziegler)
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44:20 τὴν ψυχὴν αὐτοῦ: his soul teuT<u>CH: their soul (Ziegler: αυτων Sa)
44:25 διασκεδάσει: he will scatter entafjeere: who scattered  

(Ziegler: διεσκεδασε(ν) without any references 
to Coptic)

44:26 ῥήματα: words mpyaje: the word (Ziegler: ρημα Sa)
44:28 ποιήσει: he shall make knar: you shall make (Ziegler: ποιησεις Sa)
45:2 ἔμπροσθέν σου: before you ha tefhH: before him (Ziegler: αυτου Co)
45:7 ποιήσας σκότος:  

[I am the one who] made darkness
ai:tamie pkake:  
I made darkness (Ziegler: pr. εγω Co)

45:9 χεῖρας: hands toot_k: your hand (Ziegler: χειρα Sa)
45:10 τί γεννήσεις: what will you beget ahrok kjpo mmoi:: what do you beget? (> Ziegler)
45:11 Ισραηλ: Israel m+p_W: of Israel  

(Ziegler: pr. του without any references to Coptic)
45:17 Ισραηλ σῴζεται: Israel is being saved p_W naoujai: Israel will be saved (> Ziegler)
45:20 οἳ οὐ σῴζουσιν:  

that do not save
ete nsenatanhoou an:  
that will not vivify them (> Ziegler)

Table 8. Greek words in the Coptic text

44:26 ἄγγελος aggelos

45:13 αἰχμαλωσία ai:Cmalwsia

44:9 ἀλλά alla

44:22 ἀνομία anomi:a

44:22; 45:15 γάρ gar

44:17; 45:4 δέ de

45:8 (2x) and v. 13 δικαιοσύνη di:kaiosunH

45:1 ἔθνος heqnos

45:7 εἰρήνη YrHnH

45:14 ἐμπορία m+poria

44:23; 45:8 εὐφραίνω euPrane

45:9.10 ἤ H

44:21.23; 45:4 Ιακωβ iakwb

44:26.28 Ιερουσαλημ qiM

44:26 Ἰουδαία Youdaia

44:6.21 (2x) and v. 23 (2x); 
45:3.4.11.15

Ισραηλ p_i_H+_l

44:9 κατά kata

45:9 (2x) κεραμεύς kerameus
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45:1 Κῦρος kuros

45:13 λαός laos

45:9 μή mH

45:2 μοχλός moClos

44:19; 45:13 οὐδέ oude

44:20 πλανάω plana

44:8.10.21.24 πλάσσω plasse

44:26; 45:1.13 πόλις polis

44:6; 45:13.14 σαβαωθ179 sabawq

44:23 σαλπίζω salpi:ze

45:14 Σεβωιν sabaein

45:15 σωτήρ swtHr

54:1 Χριστός CrHstos

44:19.20 ψυχή TouCH

6.    The Analysis of Selected Philological Questions Found 
in Isa 44:6–45:25

The last part of the paper analyses the more difficult philological questions found 
in Isa 44:6–45:25 concerning two areas. Firstly, they can result from differences be-
tween the Sahidic manuscripts, which has been indicated in the critical apparatus 
of the Coptic text. Secondly, they may relate to the way of reading and translating 
the Greek text of the Septuagint into the Coptic language. The philological issues re-
quiring commentary can be found in the following verses:

Isa 44:8

Looking at the first words of the verse in the Coptic rendering we can see not 
only an omission of the Greek negation οὐκ, but also a slightly altered punctua-
tion, affecting a different understanding of the text. In the Greek LXX we read 
μὴ παρακαλύπτεσθε οὐκ ἀπ᾽ ἀρχῆς ἠνωτίσασθε καὶ ἀπήγγειλα ὑμῖν. Ziegler in-
troduces a dot after παρακαλύπτεσθε, and a question mark after ὑμῖν so as to 
read, “Do not cover yourselves; did you not give ear from the beginning, and 
I declared it to you?” The Coptic text omits οὐκ, connecting ἀπ᾽ ἀρχῆς with 

179 The term σαβαωθ originally comes from Hebrew.
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the preceding μὴ παρακαλύπτεσθε. Thus, the translation reads m+p_r kwp 
ji:n n+yor_p, which can be rendered as “Do not cover yourselves from the be-
ginning.” The next part of the Coptic verse is not a question but a statement 
atetn+swtm+. auw ai:tamwtn eroou. – “you did give ear and I declared 
it to you.” Without looking at the Coptic punctuation, we could also read: “Do not 
cover yourselves! From the beginning you did give ear and I declared to you.”

Verse 8 also contains the verbal construction ai:tamwtn, with the presuffixal 
form of the verb tamo.180 However, its correct version should have a short o instead 
of the vowel w. So the construction should be: ai:tamotn. The second vowel in 
the presuffixal form tamw= seems to characterise our manuscript sa 52 since it can 
also be found in Isa 5:5; 21:10; 33:14; 43:12.

Ziegler’s critical apparatus shows that the Sahidic manuscripts have ηκουσαν in 
the final part of the verse instead of ἦσαν (in the expression οὐκ ἦσαν τότε). Un-
fortunately, we do not know to which Coptic manuscript this observation refers. 
Among the available witnesses, Isa 44:8 can only be found in manuscript sa 52, which 
holds the expression n+neuyoop an pe, being an exact equivalent of the Greek 
οὐκ ἦσαν.

Isa 44:9

The Greek text, in accordance with its verse division, begins with the words οἱ 
πλάσσοντες καὶ γλύφοντες πάντες μάταιοι (“All who fashion and carve are vain”). 
The Coptic translation netplasse. auw netyoj_t (“those who fashion and 
carve”) reads the Greek words οἱ πλάσσοντες καὶ γλύφοντες as the ending of the pre-
vious verse. The Coptic words netplasse. auw netyoj_t are preceded by 
the particle n+ci, introducing the subject to the preceding expression n+neuyoop 
an pe. Thus, the Coptic translator considered verse 8 to be slightly longer and 
saw the beginning of verse 9 in πάντες μάταιοι οἱ ποιοῦντες τὰ καταθύμια αὐτῶν 
(“All who do the things that are in their minds are vain”).

Isa 44:10

The beginning of the verse is another example of a different syntactic combination 
of words made by the Coptic translator. In the LXX, the verse begins with πάντες οἱ 
πλάσσοντες θεὸν – “all who fashion a god.” In the Coptic text, the adjective tHrou, 
as an equivalent of the Greek πάντες, is syntactically connected with the ending of 
the previous verse. So, the Sahidic text reads senaji: y<i>pe tHrou– “all will be 
put to shame.” Then the particle n+ci is introduced followed by an explanation who 
those tHrou are, i.e. netplasse n+nenoute – “all who fashion gods.” Summing 

180 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 413b.
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up, the Greek text reads “But they will be put to shame, all who fashion a god,” while 
the Coptic text proposes “But they all will be put to shame, who fashion gods.”

Isa 44:11

Ziegler’s critical apparatus suggests that the Coptic text, after rendering καὶ κωφοί, 
adds the translation of the Greek εγενοντο. Thus, the whole would sound “and they 
became mute.” In turn, the Coptic rendering is auw meuswtm+ erwme that lit-
erary means “and they cannot hear people.” We do not know which manuscripts 
were referred to by Ziegler, but his suggestion is not consistent with the text of our 
manuscript sa 52.

At the end of the verse there is the word marouwls. Its first part must be 
the base of jussive conjugation in the 3rd pers. plural marou-. The second part is 
the verb ouwls (“be confounded,” “be humiliated”181), equivalent to the Greek 
ἐντρέπω. As a result, we are dealing with the error of haplography in marouwls. 
The correct form should be marououwls. This error can easily be explained. 
The letters of the first part of the word (marou-) complete the column on page f_b, 
while the next letters (-wls) begin the column on page f_g. So the scribe, after hav-
ing written the letters –ou- on the previous page, did not notice that he should have 
repeated them on the following page. The reading marou<ou>wls has been used 
in our edition.

Isa 44:12

The Greek verse contains the fragment ἐν τερέτρῳ ἔτρησεν αὐτό (“he bored it with 
a gimlet”), which the Coptic author translated as aftahof e+ratf+ hm+ pefsah. 
However, the meaning of the Coptic construction taho= erat= does not refer to 
the verb “to bore” (Greek: τετραίνω). The construction means “to set on feet,” “to 
make to stand” and “to establish.”182 Consequently, the literal rendering in Coptic 
is “he made it stand with his gimlet.” Perhaps to set up the statue of a deity, it was 
necessary to bore a hole in it. The Greek text, speaking only about boring a statue 
may raise a question about the purposefulness of such an action. On the other hand, 
the Coptic translation would assume the reader’s knowledge that a gimlet could be 
used to set up a sculpture. Since this explanation is only a hypothesis, and Ziegler 
does not notice any difference between the Greek and Coptic texts in his critical ap-
paratus, our translation into English follows the NETS version, i.e. “he bored it with 
a gimlet.”

181 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 477b.
182 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 456a.
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Isa 44:13

At the very beginning of the verse we can note a difference between the text of 
the LXX and the Coptic translation. The Greek text reads ἐκλεξάμενος183 (“having 
chosen”), and the Coptic rendering has afswlp+ (“having cut”184). The change of 
one letter in the Coptic verse (if the scribe had used the verb swtp) would provide 
a faithful translation of the Greek text. Thus, it could have been a translator’s mistake 
or copyist’s error and not an intended textual change.

Isa 44:16

This verse contains the word m+pkwht, which literary means “of the fire,” not match-
ing the context. The Greek version ἐν πύρι suggests that the correct form should 
be hm+ pkwh_t. This reading also occurs in manuscript sa 41.16. Our edition has 
<h>m+ pkwht.

Isa 44:19

The Coptic manuscript sa 52 reads oude m+pouei:me ecm peuhHt. Consider-
ing that the construction cn- hHt means “to find heart” and “to learn wisdom,”185 
the text of our manuscript should be rendered “nor they have known how to learn 
their wisdom.” This version agrees with the Greek manuscript number 538, which 
reads του φρονησαι. Ziegler indicates that perhaps referring to our manuscript, this 
reading only occurs in some Sahidic manuscripts.186

Considering manuscript sa 41.16 we can observe the slightly different read-
ing hm+ peuhHt, i.e. literary “in their heart.” It is closer to the Greek text that has 
a nominal form τῇ φρονήσει (“in [his] mind”). Nevertheless, it is not a literal transla-
tion. Since the Coptic hm+ peuhHt would have been a literal rendering of the Greek 
τῇ καρδίᾳ, which appears a little earlier in this verse.

We can note that the subject was changed, which is hardly explainable in this verse. 
The first part has a 3rd pers. plural form, and then from the words afcec hn+af 
(“he roasted meats”), the subject is in a 3rd pers. sing. masculine form. This phenom-
enon can be noted both in our manuscript sa 52 and in sa 41.16. Ziegler’s suggestion 
that Sahidic texts have the plural εφαγον (instead of the singular ἔφαγεν) is not sup-
ported by our manuscripts.

183 According to the division of the text, this verb belongs to v. 12.
184 Cf. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 330b.
185 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 820b.
186 In his critical apparatus he uses Sap, which means “ein Teil der Bruchstücke” (Ziegler, Septuaginta, 373).
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Isa 44:22

The Coptic manuscripts sa 52 and sa 41.16 contain two different words: ktok and 
[ko]t_k. The first one is a presuffixal form of the verb kwte. The other is a presuf-
fixal form of the verb kto. Both verbs have similar meanings: “to turn” and “to 
return” and are the Coptic translations of the Greek ἐπιστρέφω.187 So they can be 
treated as synonyms.

Isa 44:28

In the LXX, the verse begins with ὁ λέγων Κύρῳ φρονεῖν (“who tells Cyrus to be 
wise”). This refers to Cyrus the Great, who in 538 B.C. issued a decree allowing 
the Israelites to return from Babylonian captivity to their country. At this point, 
the Coptic translation introduces an unexpected change, reading petjw mmos 
je meeue epjoei:s (“who tells the lord to be wise”). Instead Cyrus, we have 
the word epjoei:s (“to the lord”), according to one of the Greek manuscripts, 
namely manuscript 534 reading κυριω. Because of the context, the term “lord” can-
not refer to God. It is hard to find a motive explaining an intended change from 
Cyrus to “lord.” Most likely, there was a simple mistake (iotacism). The Coptic trans-
lator may already have used the revised Greek text.

Isa 45:3

The dots, introduced by the author of the Coptic manuscript, suggest a slightly dif-
ferent division of the initial part of this verse. In Ziegler’s LXX, we can read δώσω σοι 
θησαυροὺς σκοτεινούς, ἀποκρύφους ἀοράτους ἀνοίξω σοι. The punctuation sug-
gests the reading “I will give you dark treasures; hidden, unseen ones I will open for 
you.” Manuscript sa 52: taY nak n+henahwwr nkake hn+ n+eqHp. ensenau 
eroou an. proposes an introduced division following the Coptic hn+ n+eqHp, 
i.e. the Greek ἀποκρύφους. Thus the translation of the Coptic text reads “I will give 
you dark treasures from what is secret, unseen.”

Isa 45:9

The Coptic translation of the first part of the verse contains the additional verb eire 
(“to make,” “to do”188) in its presuffixal form aa= . It corresponds to the Greek verb 
εποιησα, occurring only in manuscript 538. Therefore, it can be noted that the Coptic 

187 Cf. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 124a-129a.
188 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 83a.
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text ou pe pehouo mpentaiaaf (“What better thing have I made?”) is a pre-
cise rendering of ποῖον βέλτιον ἐποίησα from the Greek manuscript 538.

Isa 45:11

The final part of the verse contains etenehbHue nnacij. The Coptic should be 
corrected as et<b>e nehbHue nnacij, which corresponds to the Greek περὶ 
τῶν ἔργων τῶν χειρῶν μου (“concerning the works of my hands”).189

Isa 45: 19

In his critical apparatus to the final part of the verse, Ziegler suggests that at least 
a few Greek manuscripts as well as the Coptic text in the Sahidic dialect read the par-
ticiple λαλῶν with the masculine article ὁ. His remark is not supported by manu-
scripts sa 52 and sa 197L.2, which have etjw, and not petjw. Ziegler’s note 
might have referred to the noun κύριος, which the Coptic rendering reads together 
with the article: pjoei:s.

Isa 45:21

A comparison of the Greek and Coptic texts indicates a slightly different division 
of the middle part of the verse. In Ziegler’s edition, a dot was put after the expres-
sion καὶ οὐκ ἔστιν ἄλλος πλὴν ἐμου (“and there is no other besides me”). The words 
δίκαιος καὶ σωτὴρ begin the following sentence. In manuscript sa 52, a dot was put 
only after the word nswtHr.190 Consequently, it is logical to read auw m+n+ keoua 
nbllai: ndi:kai:os auw nswtHr (“and there is no other righteous one and savior 
besides me”).

Isa 45:23

Ziegler’s critical apparatus implies that the last word of this verse m+pnoute should 
be interpreted as per deum. It is difficult to unequivocally agree with this opinion. 
Since m+- preceding the noun pnoute can appear as a dative.191 The expression 
wrk m+pnoute simply means “to swear to God.” Therefore, the Coptic m+pnoute 
agrees with the literal understanding of the Greek τῷ θεῷ.

189 Cf. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 688a.
190 Obviously, interpreting the Coptic manuscripts we should analyse all “punctuation” signs with great cau-

tion. Nevertherless, the dot after the word nswtHr can also be seen in manuscript sa 41.17 (see Wessely, 
Griechische und koptische Texte, No. 220e). The sign n- before swtHr is important, too: we have two 
predications with the first auw.

191 Cf. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 529b.
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7.  Conclusion

The edition of the Coptic text of Isa 44:6–45:25 on the basis of various Sahidic 
manuscripts, especially codex sa 52, shows the uniqueness of the manuscript from 
the Pierpont Morgan collection. As already noted in the second part of the paper, 
as much as 75% of the selected section of the Book of Deutero-Isaiah is found only 
in manuscript sa 52. At present, it is the only manuscript with the complete text 
of the Book of Isaiah, which has not yet been fully published. Hopefully, the Sa-
hidic edition of Isa 44:6–45:25, its English translation, comparison with the Greek 
Septuagint and explanation of the more difficult philological issues will contribute 
to an even better understanding of both the message of this book of Scripture and 
the history of its transmission.
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